Chesterton’s world of protection

Advanced composite
technology for
industry

Setting the standard for performance,
ARC products are innovative and reliable.

At Chesterton, we are committed to providing the marketplace
with reliable, quality products and keeping your equipment
operating smoother, longer, and more productively. Chesterton’s
products are supported by talented and knowledgeable people
who draw on their extensive product and industry experience.
Our commitment to your operations is demonstrated by our
own investment in research and development. While the
industry average for R&D is about 2% of a company’s budget,
at Chesterton, we devote close to 7% for R&D efforts.
Chesterton’s ARC division illustrates our dedication to
adapting emerging technologies for industrial applications
to protect your equipment. ARC composite products are
scientifically engineered to protect your equipment against
abrasion, corrosion, erosion, and chemical attack. Since its
inception, the ARC division has enabled Chesterton to assume
a global leadership position in the use of innovative polymer
and composite technology applications.

James D. Chesterton,
President and CEO of Chesterton

Chesterton Scientific Engineering

To create an advanced matrix technology, ARC
products use specialized polymers developed for the
structural composite industry that are incorporated
into ARC materials via a proprietary manufacturing
process. ARC is the largest US consumer of selected
specific high-performance polymers for non-military
applications.

We’ve combined the extremely durable properties
of ceramic reinforcements with the resilience of this
advanced matrix technology to deliver powerful
resistance to the costly and damaging problems
of abrasion, erosion-corrosion, chemical attack,
and atmospheric corrosion. ARC composites have
been proven to outlast traditional materials like
hard-face welding, rubber linings, and ceramic tiles.

Advanced composite technology
ARC protects your metal equipment from abrasion,
erosion-corrosion,chemical attack,and atmospheric corrosion.
If you’ve recently played tennis, shot a round of golf, or gone
snowboarding, then you’ve been exposed to the technology
inherent in ARC composite materials. These advanced
composite materials that form the racket, club, and board
perform much better than do traditional coating materials.
We’ve adapted this advanced technology to industrial
applications. ARC composite technology offers the most
reliable and cost-effective solutions for industry today.
Our materials leverage the sophisticated science of
pultrusion-type processing, functional reinforcements,
coupling agent technology, and vacuum manufacturing
to create a range of advanced composites to protect
and rebuild industrial equipment.

Protect your investments

To provide complete protection for all your equipment,
ARC has specially formulated and scientifically engineered
products for specific applications. The exclusive,
ceramic-reinforced systems provide reliable resistance
to protect against the costly and damaging effects of
abrasion, erosion-corrosion, chemical attack, and
atmospheric corrosion.

Industry Problems, ARC Solutions

Abrasion

Erosion-Corrosion

Abrasion
For severe abrasive environments,
ARC composite materials have
become the preferred method
for rebuilding and upgrading
equipment.For equipment that
is exposed to abrasive particles
(e.g.,chutes,silos,and slurries),
ARC products for abrasion are
ideal for repairs and upgrades.
Erosion-Corrosion
Eliminate erosion-corrosion
with ARC ceramic-reinforced
composite materials.In pumps,
where maintaining critical
tolerances is key to operating
effectively,ARC composite
materials can help extend
the life of your equipment.

Chemical Attack

Atmospheric Corrosion

Chemical Attack
Protect against chemical attack:
aggressive acids, condensing
vapors, strong caustics.Silos,
chimneys,and tanks can be
damaged by chemical attack
and ARC engineered surfaces
can be used for maximum
protection.
Atmospheric Corrosion
Stop corrosion damage wrought
by harmful environmental
effects.For equipment that
is exposed to the elements,
ARC’s unique formulated
products for corrosion
greatly minimize any
loss in productivity.

Every industry and every plant has unique equipment protection
and coating requirements. The various surface-engineered
and broad range of products offered by ARC can minimize
downtime and maximize your investments.

ARC Applications

A bauxite discharge chute was originally lined with
ceramic tiles. Since the tiles were subjected to constant
abrasion, they disbonded rapidly and the chute was
blocked. To protect against further unscheduled
shutdowns to repair the chute, the remaining tiles
were removed and the entire chute was coated
with a protective monolithic ARC ceramic surface.
The problems of failing tiles have been eliminated
permanently and unscheduled shutdowns are a
thing of the past.

At an aluminum refinery, the casing of a cast-iron
pump was beginning to wear away after only six weeks
in operation. The conventional approach to repair
was to re-face the pump with pure nickel, and while
this doubled the service life, the procedure took
seven weeks to weld and cost $10,000.The customer
switched to ARC products to repair the pumps and
now estimates his costs at $2,500 initial coating and
an additional touch-up at $200 after 18 months
of service. In one year, the savings per pump are
approximately $55,000 and ARC has saved this
customer over two million dollars.

Pulp and paper equipment (bark, woodchip, and
parascrews) at a European paper mill were extensively
damaged because of abrasion. Even the special alloys
and hard-face welding coating the equipment were
no match for the abrasive particles. After coating
the affected pieces with ARC, the lifetime
has been increased 4–5 times and new
equipment is regularly upgraded
before use.

For severe abrasive environments,
ARC composite materials have become the preferred method
for rebuilding and upgrading equipment.

If you’ve ever experienced failures with these traditional
materials — ceramic tiles that fall out, rubber liners that tear,
hard-metal welding that changes the metallurgy, or expensive
specialty alloys that take a long time to produce, then ARC
advanced composite materials can help you rebuild your
equipment and save you money. In fact, through our
application procedures, we’ve helped save industry
billions of dollars.

By offering long-term performance
proficiency to expensive,critical
equipment, ARC composite
materials have been used to
protect a number of applications,
including:
■ Screw Conveyors
■ Cyclones
■ Pulverizers
■ Hydropulpers
■ Y-splitters
■ Pumps
■ Chutes
■ Silos
■ Hydrofiners

Protection and reliability from Chesterton…

Increased Pump Efficiency
In pumps, especially, where
tolerances are critical, ARC
composite materials can be
applied to maintain pump
efficiencies and extend the life
of the pump. Surfaces coated with
ARC have extremely low surface
energies, enhancing efficiencies.
Replacing or protecting the
pump’s metal surface with ARC's
non-oxidizing wear-resistant and
chemical-resistant materials helps
maximize the life of a pump.

In one example, a pump impeller
was coated with ARC composite
materials. The original uncoated
alloy had lost nine millimeters in
two years. After coating with ARC
composite materials, the pump’s
tolerances are unchanged after
nine years in service.

…extend the life of your equipment

Minimize the effects of erosion-corrosion
with the ceramic reinforcements in ARC composite materials

ARC composite materials
have been proven to outperform
traditional coating and lining
materials,including:
■ Coal tar epoxies
■ Stainless steel alloys
■ Ceramic-filled epoxies
■ Molecular repair compounds
Given that corrosion
costs $3.5 trillion annually
worldwide, don’t you want
to protect your equipment
today?

ARC composite materials can prevent damage and keep
your equipment running longer and more productively.
Providing maximum protection for critical and costly
equipment, selected ARC products have been
specified in power plants across the globe.

ARC reliable and cost-effective solutions

An absorber spray zone in a flue gas desulfurization
unit was originally coated with glass-flake-reinforced
vinyl ester. Because of constant underfilm corrosion, the
customer had spent two years experimenting
with a variety of remedies to combat the problem.
To ensure strong product adhesion and maximum
protection, the existing coating was removed and
ARC product was applied. After seven years in
continuous operation, no signs of flaw were
detected in the surface.

At an electrical appliance factory, the phosphating
line was corroding internally and stainless steel
replacements were too costly. Coated with ARC
advanced composite materials, there is no further
evidence of corrosion.

This 300-meter tall concrete superstructure houses
three separate carbon steel chimneys at a steam plant.
The units were under constant attack from
the saturated gas leaving the absorber and
condensing on the cool walls. The steel,
coated with glass-flake reinforced
polyester, was corroding rapidly
and constantly, and had built
up 5mm of rust. Coated with
ARC composite materials,
the chimney liners have
resisted acid-vapor
attack for seven years.
Silos at a petroleum refining plant in Italy handle
granulated sulfur in extreme atmospheric humidity
and were corroding rapidly. Coating the silos with
ARC advanced composite technology materials
has considerably extended their life.

Protect against chemical attack:
aggressive acids,condensing vapors,strong caustics

ARC composite materials for
chemical attack use specialized
advanced epoxy polymers
that were developed for the
structural composite industry.
Many of these materials are
solids at room temperature
and are incorporated into the
ARC material via a propietary
manufacturing process.

ARC composite products are scientifically engineered and have
been proven to provide exceptional reliability and resilience on
metals in areas subject to harsh conditions. Designed to provide
superior, cost-effective protection, ARC composite products
overcome the limitations of shrinkage, poor adhesion, cracking,
and brittleness characteristic of traditional coatings.
The sophisticated technology in ARC advanced composite
materials results in higher temperature and permeation
resistance, and improved reliability. Adhesion to the substrate
is maximized while shrinkage and brittleness are controlled.
ARC products have achieved a level of performance that
surpasses conventional coatings.

Complete Protection

Piping for a fire-prevention system on an offshore
oil platform was corroding after two years and
necessitating replacement of the entire system.
After coating with ARC composite materials, the
customer notices that the pipes are not suffering
from underfilm corrosion or attack from seawater.

Cooling tower pipes at a major international
electronics manufacturer were painted every six
months as corrosion protection due to water spray.
The customer applied ARC composite materials
and has eliminated corrosion.

Waste water tanks at a US automotive assembly
plant suffered severe attack and thinning of the walls.
The coal tar epoxy coating needed to be replaced
every 18 months. The customer coated the tanks
internally with ARC products and — after seven years
— reports no degradation of the coating or tank walls.

A hydroelectric power plant discovered that 15 steel
trash racks coated with coal tar epoxy were not
protected adequately against atmospheric and
immersion exposure. New trash racks were coated
with ARC composite materials prior to installation.
After ten years in service where the racks are
exposed to the atmosphere and immersion,
there has been no deterioration or reduction
in the ability to protect the steel.

Stop corrosion damage
wrought by harmful environmental effects.

ARC products successfully
repaired over 5,000 square
meters (55,000 square feet)
of cooling water pipes at a US
nuclear power plant and helped
avoid a plant shutdown that
would have cost $1 billion to
replace the corroded pipes.

For equipment that is exposed to the elements, immersed
in water or acid washes, or hit by steam or vapors, ARC’s
unique formulated products for corrosion greatly
minimize any loss in productivity.

A Single Point of Service

Through our dynamic network model, each distributor
focuses on what is needed locally and is supported by
an unsurpassed structure of field experts and leading
technical researchers.Your distributor understands
the issues confronting your operations, and as
necessary, can call on ARC technical experts for
information on how best to help you. Merging the
product technical representative with world-class
service organizations gives you a single point of
contact. From product selection to application to
on-time performance, your local ARC distributor
specialist helps you get your equipment back
in service quickly and cost effectively.

ARC’s exclusive distribution model offers:
■ Knowledgeable local specialists who evaluate your
operations and recommend specific total system
design and integrated cost-saving solutions
■ Technical specialists who work with your
personnel to develop product training and
return-on-investment programs
■ Integrated testing and field analysis
■ Advanced failure analysis and reliability
engineering
■ Single-source accountability for
each project

A truly integrated solution for customers,
the ARC exclusive distribution model creates a network of
world-class service companies in every corner of the globe.

In our unique model, each local organization shares its own
special capabilities with others in our service network. Every
local ARC distributor is linked by a cross-functional network
unparalleled by any single company worldwide.The backbone
of this network is our multi-tier, multi-lingual communication
program that supplies a wealth of information on proven
solutions to industrial problems.

Product Training and
Application Expertise
Our commitment to
understanding industrial
problems and providing solutions
is evidenced by our significant
investments in research and
training.Our products are
developed and tested in ARC’s
state-of-the-art laboratories
and testing facilities.ARC’s
Research Center and its Training
Institute have established
stringent criteria and standards
of excellence for each service
partner.ARC distributors are
fully trained on our advanced
composite technology and can
apply their knowledge to your
unique requirements.

The Technical Difference

Our culture
The culture within the ARC division
is one of a sophisticated, high-tech
engineering company rather than
a culture which is characteristic of a
lower-tech paint company.Through
dedicated research, our engineers
have adapted the advanced technology found in sophisticated
composite structures for powerful
use in ARC composite products.
We tailor our composite materials to
the application at hand. Researching
the appropriate materials for strong
reinforcement and maximum
protection. Fully trained
distributors work closely
with you to help you
select the correct
product for your unique
requirements and then
are on-site to answer
questions at application.
And, since ARC composite materials are scientifically engineered, no
underfilm corrosion will occur if the
coating is ever damaged since the
adhesion of ARC products is greater
than the pressure of rust itself.

A sophisticated process
The vacuum-manufactured
ARC products virtually eliminate
microscopic air voids that adversely
affect physical strength, permeability,
and chemical absorption.
Our unique manufacturing system
—similar to vacuum pultrusion—of
reinforcements coats each individual
reinforcement particle with a
chemical coupling agent that
displaces moisture and air.This
resilient, chemical-resistant agent
is deposited to regulate adhesion
and stress-transfer throughout
the composite.
Functional reinforcements resist
attacks and physically strengthen the
composite material. Reinforcement
with a coupling agent eliminates
wicking. ARC composite products,
then, are designed from the outset
to offer complete protection and
we demand the very best from our
products. Chesterton’s investment
in advanced composite technology
has enabled ARC to provide
comprehensive and reliable
solutions for all your
applications.

ARC

Competitor

ARC Ceramic-Beaded Material
(shown in top left photo)
■ Higher loading of ceramic
reinforcements
■ Coupling agent prevents
ceramics from disbonding
when matrix is eroded.
Competitor Material
(shown in top right photo)
■ Typical filled epoxy has
low percentage of ceramics
■ Beads disbond easily
when exposed.
■ Lack of vacuuming increases
chemical absorption.

Non-vacuumed components,
found in traditional paint coatings,
have variable densities that can lead
to errors in achieving the proper
stoichiometric mix ratio when
mixing on a volume basis,such as
with a plural component spray system.

We understand your equipment,
we simulate your environment.

We subject coated metal panels to harsh circumstances
that simulate the conditions under which you operate your
equipment. The ARC Research Center has one of the largest
Corrocell laboratories in the world.These computer-controlled
corrosion cells accelerate chemical attack and blistering through
an imposed “cold wall effect.”ARC researchers can then optimize
formulations for maximum sustained exposure with the
highest reliability. For your specific application, you get
the correctly recommended product that will perform
to your total satisfaction

In 1990,a series of adhesion
tests were conducted and the
ARC products dominated the field.
The Danish Technological Institute
ran the ISO 4624 procedure and
the ARC product tested remained
intact at over 207 kg/cm2 or
greater than 2940 psi.
A Mark Adhesion test conducted by Surftec A.S.Norway was
designed for unique equipment
that eliminates shear loading.
Again,the ARC products withstood
the tests.The products performed
so well, in fact, that those
conducting the test reported
that ARC products had the
“highest adhesive strength
they have ever measured,”
in excess of 594 kg/cm2
or 8440 psi.

The ARC division seeks to be the recognized
worldwide market leader in applying the
most innovative polymer and composite
technologies for industrial problems of
abrasion, erosion, corrosion, and
chemical attack.
All expenditures of time, money, and
energies will be devoted to developing the
market expertise to provide our customers
with the highest level of product performance
and service support.
This will be accomplished through the
building of a focused team, which holds
in highest regard the values of innovative
development, top product performance,
and market expertise.
The team will work to foster excellence
in communications and distribution network
committed to customer support.
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